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PRESIDENTS REPORT - July 2020
Hi to all our members and anyone else around
the world that takes the time to read our
monthly newsletter. Although the AC RSL SubBranch is essentially shut down and will be for
the foreseeable future, there have still been a
number of activities being undertaken by some

of our very hard-working members of the
Committee.
Editor Larry and I thought we would provide
you with an update on some of the activities
still happening WRT to our support to Veterans,
and the local community. Within this newsletter
are photographic updates on some of the
excellent work that Peter Renton and Graham
Crispin have continued to undertake during
these difficult times. Treasurer Ron continues to
keep abreast of our financial situation and both
he and Peter are trying to keep up to date with
membership issues, although that is a
particularly challenging task in these difficult
times.
In our last newsletter, I took the opportunity to
advise you all of the possible changes to our
scheduled events for the next few months, the
following is an update on those that were still
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programmed to be conducted over the next few
months:
• In accordance with Victorian State
Branch advice and their authority, our
AGM, which was originally scheduled for
April this year, will hopefully be
conducted in Sep/Oct 2020.
• Our Vietnam Veterans Day Service for
2020 is cancelled.
• Medical Missions are cancelled for the
foreseeable future.
I would like to take this opportunity to make
special mention of one of our members and his
family, for their exceptional generosity to both
the AC RSL Sub-Branch, and indirectly, the local
disadvantaged people.
Greg Davis (employed at Site Skills out in Clark)
and his wife and family are moving back to
Australia in the near future, and they have VERY
generously donated a significant amount of
clothing, books, toys and furniture to our SubBranch for distribution to the local community.
The furniture is specifically for our clubrooms.
Later in this newsletter there are photographs
of these generous donations and the
distribution of same. This is not the first time
this family have been so generous, and on
behalf of you all, I wish Greg and his team all
the very best for a safe return to Australia and
thank them all most sincerely for their
generosity.
Our priority in these difficult times is the health
and safety of ourselves and families, our
members and our wider community. I remind
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you that our resources here at AC RSL SubBranch are limited, however, wish to mention
that the Australian Embassy in Manila are, and
have been, providing very good support to
those in need.
I recently received an email from the Australian
Ambassador to the Philippines, His Excellency
Steven J Robinson, AO and he passed on his
best wishes to all RSL Members, I quote:
"I had your message passed on to me today. I
am really sorry that VVD won’t be possible this
year.
Please pass on all my best to the members in
Angeles City. I appreciate how difficult life is
for everyone at present and look forward to
things improving, hopefully not too far down
the track.
I look forward to coming up and joining you all
as soon as we get back to some form of
normality. "
In closing, I would remind you all to please look
after yourself, and one another, and continue
to follow the Australian Chief Medical Officer’s
advice regarding social distancing and stay at
home if you’re unwell.
Once again, I wish you all the very best and
hope that you and your families all continue to
enjoy a safe and healthy existence over the next
few months, or until the situation is more stable
and controlled.
Best Regards,
Gary Barnes
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Our old mate, Keith Payne VC AM has been at it again. This time Keith donated his
famous slouch hat which he wore in Saigon when he was officially advised he had been
awarded the Victoria Cross.
In the picture left,
Keith can be seen
wearing the hat at the
ceremony held at the
AATTV (Australian
Army Training Team
Vietnam) HQ in
Saigon, standing
beside fellow advisor
and VC recipient, Ray
Simpson VC DCM.
The hat was
auctioned, and the top
bidder, and new
owner got it for
$30,000. The money
was then donated to
the Mackay North
Rotary Club. They
were a major donor to
the money raised for
the purchase of our
new Medical Mission
truck.
Left, Keith hands over
the hat to the new
owner (name not
supplied) who
undertook to look after
it as Keith has done for
the last 40+ years.
Rotary were most
appreciative of the
money that the sale of
the hat raised.
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The above photo is a late addition to our ANZAC Day issue, showing Keith, with wife Flo,
daughter Michelle and her partner Lee outside their residence in Mackay, for their driveway
ANZAC Day service.
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CO-OPERATION AND
NETWORKING, AT WORK
By Graham Crispin
Last week (in May) I received a
request for a wheelchair from James
(Curtis-Smith) through Ron Parrott,
for a former Angeles City RSL
member, Derek Butler who has
cancer and is in Punduquit.
Knowing it would be very difficult to
impossible in these ECQ times to
get a wheelchair to Derek, I got in
touch with Steve Eggers who
confirmed that he has an Adult
Regular Wheelchair in his factory.
He said that he would need approval
from Subic RSL to loan it to Derek
and as he has a business travel
pass he will be able to deliver it.
Approval was given and he has just
dropped it off and took these photos.
He said it took a long time to get
through all the checkpoints in the
towns along the way.
The lady with Derek said they will
pay for it, but Steve told them it is a
loan. She told him that they carry his
bed outside each day, so this will
make a big difference.
I gave Steve a big isolated pat on
the back for helping out.
Cheers Graham
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DONATIONS
In the past short period, we have had a couple of donations arrive:
(1)
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(2)
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From Graham Crispin, co-ordinator for our wheelchair team to editor

This morning I used the truck to deliver the donated toys and clothes to David McCready AKA Banana Man.
Larry, I took a few pics for you to choose from and perhaps you can use them in the next newsletter. (see below)
David runs a Feed The Kids program through Rotary and many other donor businesses around Angeles City. He
feeds over 200 kids
daily, from the Badjao
people who live in a
slum under the
Hensonville Bridge.
The kids clothes, toys,
games and ladies clothes
were donated to us by
Greg Davis who is
moving back to
Australia. We decided to
pass it all on to David so
that he can distribute it
all among the Badjao
people.
David was very grateful
that we thought of him
and said it will be like
Xmas for these poor,
needy people who have
nothing.
Cheers Graham
(I reckon some little
needy kid will be real
pleased with the Peppa
Pig toy on the top of the
box) Ed

(3)
Again from Graham Crispin (in an email to committee members, and editor)
I thought I'd share these pics of the donated Cafe lounges set up in the club room. Peter and I went out
to Clark to pick it up a couple of weeks ago and Rose gave them a good disinfection and clean last
week. They look great in our meeting room.
These were donated by Greg Davis, a friend of our RSL Sub Branch, who is moving back to Australia.
I also received from Greg a donation of kids clothes, toys and ladies clothes. There is 4 or 5 boxes and
bags of the stuff. (see article above) Peter has stowed them neatly in the store room. I’ve been thinking
about all this stuff and when or if ever we will be able to give it to needy people.
I have come up with this suggestion.
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Why don’t we just give it all to David McCready (Banana Man), so that he and his team can distribute it
to the Badjao people in the slums. They are there almost every day feeding the kids and I’m sure that all
this stuff that is idly sitting in our store would be most welcome.
I can arrange with David for them to come and pick it up.

The donated café lounges in our club rooms. There were more chairs to the set.
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Special Wheelchair
I received this email from Graham Crispin, wheelchair co-ordinator
Hi Larry,
Thought I'd send you these pics of a Special Wheelchair and recipient, 10yo Princess from Mabalacat.
Perhaps you can use it in the upcoming newsletter. (I certainly will, ed)
Out of the blue I received an email 2 days ago from Princess' cousin asking if she could get a new
wheelchair for Princess who was born with Cerebral Palsy. After getting a travel pass and assistance
from their Barangay with transport, I confirmed approval to go ahead with Pres Gary and booked them in
for this morning.
As you can see I kept it to a skeleton team with Peter Van Huisstede, assistant Rose Sante and myself.
It has been almost 4 months since doing our last wheelchairs, so it was great to be able to make this
delightful young lady happy with her new set of wheels, especially during these trying times of the long
drawn out Community Quarantine here in Angeles City.
Cheers Graham
And here is the happy recipient, Princess, posing in her new chair:

Another well done to our wheelchair team, this time Graham Crispin, Peter Van Huisstede and Rose
Sante, managed to construct it, no mean feat, especially in these restricted COVID-19 times.
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Another satisfied customer getting assistance from our charitable members: words by Peter
Renton
Last week also when I had the
pleasure of taking this 10 year
old girl to get a hearing aid
fitted.
The little girls name is Razzell
Paulino, pictured here with
her very grateful Mum, Reah
(right) and Henson Clinic
Audiologist, Ms Jean (centre).
Razzell lost 95% of her
hearing at the age of just one
year after both ear drums
were damaged due to a water
borne disease in her remote
province of Samar. As a
single mum, Reah was unable
to pay for any treatment that
could have saved some
hearing prior to our involvement.
Mr Bong Reyes who works as an administrator
in the Balibago Barangay Hall, brought Reah
and her daughter to our medical mission last
July 2019 so see if we could help them.
Our hearing aid team added her to our waiting
list which has unfortunately grown to more
than 60 kids.
Thankfully one of our generous members who
prefers to remain anonymous, took up Razzells
case back in March this year and paid for her
hearing tests, transport and subsequent fitment.
This has been delayed due to the virus
lockdown so the patient little girl has endured
a further 3 months wait.
Finally, last Wednesday morning, I took them
to the hearing clinic where she excitedly
received her device. Within seconds of
fitment, her face lit up and her mum began to
cry. It doesn't get much better than that for us.

Sad to say, only her left ear was suitable for a
hearing aid and functioning well enough to
accept the moulding but, that one device will
change this little girl's life.
We will take her back for a follow up at the
clinic in two months time, and drop you all
another update.
Thanks to all those in our team and our
supporting members who make these life
changing miracles happen for the local kids
here. Total cost was less than 3,000 pesos
(AUD$88.00)
Reah and Razzell wish to express their sincere
thanks and gratitude to all of our RSL
Members and friends. Stay safe, Pete
Pete says it all in his comment here. Ed
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A couple of pages back we put in a picture of Graham Crispin handing over boxes of clothes and
toys to David McCready (aka Banana Man) for donation to the indigent kids living in a
community under the Hensonville Bridge. David delivered, and here are a few pictures taken of
some of the recipients:
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Graham sent me a selection of pictures to choose from, but I could not delete any so decided to do
them all. It looks like the little tyke in the first picture got Peppa Pig, initially anyway. In all
probability, these toys are the first for all of them. Ed
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HE TURNED his village into a
home for brave Australian
soldiers and was regarded as
the country’s most loyal
supporter in France, but after
seven weeks battling the
coronavirus, the Mayor of
Villers-Bretonneux has died.
Patrick Simon, who was
awarded an honorary Order of
Australia medal in 2015 for
distinguished service to
Australian-French relations,
died on Wednesday after
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contracting COVID-19 in late March.
News of his death has rippled through the village in northern
France that the Anzacs liberated from the Germans in World
War I at a cost of up to 1300 Australian lives.
Mr Simon, who presided over Anzac Day services for the 12
years he was mayor, recently helped raise nearly $40,000 for
victims of the Australian bushfires.
Veterans Affairs Minister Darren Chester said Australia had
“lost a true friend”.

** An extract of an article I copied from the Brisbane
Courier Mail newspaper on 15th May 2020. Ed
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and was made a
member of the
Order of Australia
(AO) in 2015.
The town of
Robinvale, in
Victoria's northwest, has long been
twinned with
Villers-Bretonneux
and Dr Simon
visited many times,
most recently in
October 2019.

Villers-Bretonneux mayor Patrick Simon
AO remembered by rural Victorian
town
Robinvale councillor Jade Benham with
former Villers-Bretonneux mayor Patrick
Simon on his visit to the Victorian town last
year.
(Supplied: Swan Hill Rural City Council)
A rural Victorian town has paid tribute to the
long-serving former mayor of its French twin
town, who has died from COVID-19 months after
raising tens of thousands of dollars for the
Australian bushfire recovery effort.
Patrick Simon spent 12 years as the mayor of
Villers-Bretonneux, in northern France, which
Australian soldiers defended during one of the
last major German offensives of World War I.
As mayor, Dr Simon oversaw the renovation of
the Franco-Australian museum in the township

"He had many
friends in Robinvale
and many of our
councillors
developed friendships with him and his
colleagues," Swan Hill Mayor Bill Moar said.
"We extend our condolences to Mr Simon's
family, friends, the Villers-Bretonneux community,
and the Robinvale-Villers Bretonneux Association
members during this sad time."
Robinvale was named after Lieutenant Robin
Cuttle, who was killed in combat at Caix during
the fight to liberate Villers Bretonneux from the
Germans in May 1918.
The Swan Hill Council, which represents the
Robinvale area, is planning to formally
acknowledge Dr Simon when it meets next week.

----//----//----//----//----//----//----//----//----//---DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take
no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this
newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly
or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they
warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the
opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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Reference our article in April newsletter- 100 year old Captain Tom Moore

Coronavirus: Captain Tom Moore awarded knighthood for NHS fundraising
Captain Tom Moore was
knighted by the Queen on 17
July, for his fundraising efforts
after a special nomination from
the prime minister.
The war veteran raised more
than £32m for NHS charities by
completing 100 laps of his garden
before his 100th birthday in
April.
Boris Johnson said the
centenarian had provided the
country with "a beacon of light
through the fog of coronavirus".
The Queen emerged from COVID-19 isolation to personally bestow the title of Captain Sir Tom Moore.
Capt Sir Tom, who was given the honorary title of colonel on his 100th birthday, had initially set out to raise
£1,000 for NHS charities Bedfordshire.
But he eventually raised £32,794,701 from more than one and a half million supporters.
In a statement, Boris Johnson said Capt Tom's "fantastic
fundraising broke records" and "inspired the whole
country".
"On behalf of everyone who has been moved by his
incredible story, I want to say a huge thank you. He's a
true national treasure," he said.
Labour Party leader Sir Keir Starmer congratulated Capt
Tom and said he had "brought inspiration to millions
and helped all of us to celebrate the extraordinary
achievements of our NHS".
"In his actions, Tom embodied the national solidarity
which has grown throughout this crisis, and showed us
that everyone can play their part in helping build a better future."
Capt Tom, who was born in Keighley, West Yorkshire, captured the hearts of the nation and his birthday
celebrations were extensive.
The occasion was marked with an RAF flypast as well as birthday greetings from the Queen and prime
minister. He was also made an honorary colonel and received an estimated 140,000 cards.
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Captain Sir Tom Moore is knighted by the Queen using her father, King George VI sword for the occasion.

THE NEW HMAS SYDNEY V HAS BEEN COMMISSIONED WHILST AT SEA
The 5th Royal Australian Navy ship to bear the name Sydney has been commissioned into
service. This video captures the historic occasion of the first RAN Ship to be commissioned at
sea.
Welcome to the fleet HMAS Sydney V

Hopefully, if you click on
the play arrow in the centre you
should be able to watch a video of the
ceremony. If no arrow, click in the
centre.
If that does not work, download:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/VFHYRKj38Q?feature=oembed
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News from Mackay
David Carracciolo presents
our final RSL Certificate of
Appreciation to Bill Henabry.
The certificates were our
thanks to donors for their
efforts raising funds for our
new medical mission truck.
Bill sold his boat and retired
and has been travelling
around Australia in his van
smelling the roses as he goes.
David managed to grab Bill as
he cruised through Mackay
before heading out to enjoy
more of his retirement.
That’s Bill on the left.
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Less than

Greg Davis has his commercial fridge for sale. It is
a Diako fridge/freezer about 3 years old but only
used in his coffee shop for 6 months. Very good
condition.Greg paid almost 100k new, asking 40k.
Contact
Greg Davis on: 0905 272 4375

Greg had a motorbike for sale that has found
a new owner.
He also has a car that will need to also find a
new owner. Details are not available at this
time, but, interested persons might like to
contact Greg on the cell number above. Ed
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Clubhouse: Hotel Fenson
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines

President
Gary Barnes
Mobile: + 63-995-052-8994
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com
Vice President
Scott Chambers

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Mobile: +63-998-561-1744
Email: wine.guy321@yahoo.com
Secretary
Vacant
Until AGM

Treasurer
Ron Parrott
Mobile: +63-939-936-5939
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com

Committee/Publicity Officer
Peter Renton
Mob: +63- 0998 197 4223

Committee/Asst Treasurer
Rudolf (Roo) Schiller
Mob: + 63- 0977 653 4832
Email: rudolf54@iinet.net.au

Email: personalitypete@gmail.com

Membership Officer
David Shine
Mobile: +63 0939 853 8168
Email: david.shine60@yahoo.com

Editor
Larry Smith
Mobile: +61 423-238-620
Email: tassiedevil47@gmail.com

Quartermaster
Vacant
Mobile: +63-9
Email:

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget

